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subcommittee oa interior appropria-
tions earlier this month had cut $25 million
from the Department of Interior request
for a $ 100 million supplemental--ap-
propriation. Rep. Sid Yates (D-lll.),subcom-
mittee chairman, had expressed concern
that the Interior Department still has not
arrived at a final cost estimate of pay-
ments.

Bureau of Lands Management for Interior,
told county officials at NACo's Western
Region Conference that payments could be
made as early as August if the supplemen-
tal appropriation is approved on schedule.

The payments-in-lieu program will
provide payments to more than 1,000 coun-
ties for the tax immunity burden of feder-
ally owned natural resource lands.

The appropriation is one of NACo's high
priority legislative items this year. A
payments-in-lieu rally for county officials is
scheduled for March 23 ss part of the
NACo Legislative Conference..

ASHINGTON, D.C.—The House Ap-
tions Committee last week ap-
e $ 100 million supplemental ap-

to implement the Payments-in-
of Taxes Act this year.

committee vote was taken on an
offered by Rep. Frank Evans

to add $ 25 million to the $ 75
already approved in subcommittee.

payments in heu appropnation is part
the First Supplemental Appropriation The department has estimated, however,

ef 1977. The entire suPPlemental aP- Chat the cost of imPlementation in 1977 will
packagenowgoestotheHouse be between $98 million and $ 105 million.

aad then to the Senate. Tim Monroe, assistant director of the

Hig ~ Court Voids Niagara C ~arter
ASHINGTON, D.C.—A recent

decision of the U.S.
Court has had the dual ef-

of voiding the Niagara County,
, charter and continuing the dif-

experienced by New York
in passing charters.

high court decision upholds
New York State Constitution

requires that a county charter

j majority votes from the en-
county, as well as in its cities and

(the concurrent majorities

(972, a Niagara County char-
which would have established

Che offices of county executive and
county comptroller, was approved in
the county as a whole and in the
cities. Town voters rejected the
proposaL' group of county'oters
appealed this defeat to the U.S.
District Court for the Western
District of New York. In 1974, while
the court was reviewing the case, a
similar charter met the same fate.

IN 1975, the district court ruled
that the charter'hould take effect
because the concurrent majorities
requirement of the New York State
Constitution violated the "one.man,

one-vote" principle of the 14th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion.

Based on this decision, Niagara
County has been operating for nearly
two years under its home rule char-
ter. Now the county doesn't know
who is legally in charge; County
Executive Kenneth Commerford
doesn't know ifhis staff will be paid.
And, transition plans to a noncharter
government are far from certain.

THE SUPREME COURT held
that the "one-man, one-vote" prin-
ciple did not apply in the Niagara

case-as it has in legislative appor-
tionment cases such as "Baker vs.
Carr." The court's opinioa explained
the difference between an apportion-
ment matter and one in which a
single, distinct issue was voted upon.
In a referendum on a single issue, it
is possible to analyze that issue to
determine whether the results will
have differential impact upon
various segments of the community.

In cases where differential impact
can be proven, such as in annexation
or consolidation referenda, the court
hss held that a state has the right to
provide weighted voting in attempt.

ing to protect the interests of any
minority segment of the community.
This principle applies to the Niagara
County case because there is a sub-
stantial amount of overlap and a cer-
Cmn degree of competition m the ser-
vices provided by New York coun-
ties, towns. and cities. The opinion
states that any enhancement of the
"organizational and service-delivery
capacity of the county... could ef-
fectively shift any pre-existing
balance of power between town and
county governments towards county
predominance."

See HIGH COURT, page 3
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Blow to Counties
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FOR COUNTERCYCLICALAID—Satb Taft, president of the Board of County Commissioners,
«unty, Ohio, testiiRied before the House subcommittee on intergovernmental relations in support of the
s proposal, H.R. 3730, to extend and increase the countercyclical assistance program. Also supporting tbe

~ («L Moon Landrieu, mayor of New Orleans, La., and Phyllis Hamphere, council member, Seattle, Wash. No
(ion has been scheduled on the bill. NACo is urging all county officials to contact members of the Senate

Committee to have $925 millionappropriated for fiscal '77 so that additional payments willbe made
c(t(ea and states starting in April. Funds for the present program will be exhausted with tbe April

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Econ-
omic Development Administration
(EDA) has issued proposed regula-
tions for the public works program.
These proposals include changes in
the rating of applications that would
hamper the ability of counties to
compete for grant awards. NACo
strongly opposes these proposals.

EDA would prohibit counties,
when calculating their unem-
ployment. to include those county
residents within jurisdictions of over
50,000 population. The proposal
would constitute unfair treatment of
counties, in that counties could not
include all their own residents when
preparing applications.

The Senate was expected to pass
its public works bill on March 10.
The bill sponsored by Sen. Jenmngs
Randolph (D-W.Va.) would provide
an additional $ 4 biBion in public
works funds through 1978. The
House overwhelmingly passed a
companion measure, sponsored by
Rep. Robert Roe (D-N.J.) by a vote of
295 to 85 on Feb. 24. A comparison
of both measures appears in County
News of March 7 (p. 5).

When the House voted on its
public works bill, Rep. Roe, chair-
man of the House subcommittee on .

economic development, said that the
intent of the House was to permit
counties to calculate unemployment
data countywide.'In response to
questions from Rep. Don Clausen (R-
Calif.) and Rep. Jerome Ambro (D-
N.J.), Roe repeated that "the intent
of the committee is for the applicant
county to use the unemployment
level throughouC the entire county."

County officials should contact
their represenCatives and senators
immediately and urge that counties
be allowed to continue using coun-
tywide unemployment data. EDA is
also proposing that jurisdictions un-
der 50,000 use the county data when
applying for public works grants.
This proposal is totally contrary to.
the intent of Congress.

Both houses acted to delete
provisions that allowed communities
to gerrymander thew pro)act areas.
This was cited as a major problem
with the initialround of public works
grants and should noC be permitted
hera



New BillAddresses Aircraft Noi -'
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Rep.

Glenn M. Anderson (D-Calif.) has in-
troduced a three-part aircraft noise
bill which would, in effect, require
land use controls around most air-
ports with commercial service. An-
derson is chairman of the aviation
subcommittee of the House Public
Works and Transportation Commit-
tee.

"Sweeteners" aimed at enlisting
support of groups such as NACo in
H.R. 4539 would significantly in-
crease airport construction grant
funds, require enforcement of new
federal regulatione aimed at reducing
noise levels of commercial jets, and
provide funds for noise abatement

Airlines with noisy aircraft would
have the options of retrofitting

, engines with sound absorbing mater-
ials, replacing noisy engines, or
replacing the aircraft. They would be
required to impose a 2 per cent ticket
tax to finance thp program.

NACo has long supported strong
federal action to reduce noise at the
source-the engine.

TITLEIIof the billwould increase
significantly funding for the airport

Santa Clara

development aid program '(ADAP).
Funds for air carrier airports would
be increased $201 miflion in fiscal
'78; $ 225 million in '79; and $258
million in '80. General aviation funds
would be increased $ 31 million in '78;
$ 35 miUion in '79; and $42 million in
'80. Current law provides $ 465
million for air carrier end $ 76 million
for general aviation projects in '78.

For the '78 increase to be aUowed
under the congressional budget
process, the legislation would have
to be reported out of both House and
Senate commit tees by May 15.

Counties owa and operate one
third of the nation's air carrier air-
ports and would be affected most by
title I of the bill. It would require
operators of most air carrier airports
to submit maps showing noncompat-
ible land uses, and to develop
programs to reduce existing noncom-
patible uses and prevent future non-
compatible uses. The biB does not af-
fect general aviation or military air-
craft.

IMPLEMENTATIONof the air-
port noise compatibiTity provisions
would come in several stages. Within
one year after enactment, the Secre.

tery of Transportation would have to
establish a single system of
measuring noise; a single system to
determine the impact of noise on in-
dividuals (including noise intensity,
duration, frequency. and tiros of oc-
currencek and land uses which are
compatible with various impact,s on
individuals.

SIX MONTHS after the secretary
establishes the noise and land use
criteria, operators of most airports
with scheduled conunercial service
would be required to submit a "noise
contour map" showing existing non-
compatible land uses, a description
of projected airport operations in
1985, and the ways these operations
would affect the noise contour map.

Although the bifl requires com-
pliance only by airports with 1,500
commercial departures in the year
before enactment, the secretary
could require others to comply at any
time he deemed a noise reduction
program necessary. No a(rport would
be eligible for ADAP grants unless it
complied, except for projects needed
to maintain safe flight operating
conditions.

AFTER SUBMITTING the map
and 1985 projections, the airport
operator would be required to submit
a noise compatibiTity program. The
bill requires "consultation" with of-
ficials of any unit of (oca) govern-
ment in the area surrounding the
airport, any air carrier using the air-
port, and any regional planning
authority before submitting the
proposah There is no deadline.

The noise compatibility program
could include, but would not be
limited to actions which are
generally under direct authority of
any. airport operator. These are
acquisition of land affected by noise,
restriction on use of runways to
reduce noise impact, construction of
barriers and acoustical shielding, or
flight procedures aimed at reducing
the area where noise will affect
people.

The secretarv has six months to
act on the compatibility proposal
Failure to ect would be considered
approvaL Criteria for rejection could
include unsafe flight operations
(pilots and airlines frequently cite

safety factors in arguing
changes in operating
aimed at reducing noise impacth
due burdens on interstate or
commerce (an argument against
fews or restrictions agaiast
foreign aucraft), or
anth the goals of the act.

IF THE OPERATOR can
that area zoning laws willnot
new noncompatible land uses
the secretary approves the
noise program, the operator
impose a $ 2 head tax on air
ers. At least 76 per cent oi
proceeds would have to be used
implementing the noise
The rest could be used for
pose permitted under the
program.

NACo Transportation
Committee Chairman Daniel
Murphy Oakland County
will testify on the proposed
tiou on March 30 Any
wishing to comment on the
should write to Murphy at
soon as possible.
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Gets Grant
for Transit

WASHINGTON, D.C.-An $8.14
million grant to Santa Clara Coitnty
Transit District, Calif. to he(p pur.
chase 100 new propane-powered
transit buses with step-lifts for
wheelchair-bound individuals has
been announced by Transportation
Secretary Brock Adams.

The grant wiU also help purchase
125 two-way mobile radio units, five
vane and real estate.

Since the district was formed in
1972, annual ridership has increased
from 3.9 million to 9.5 million in
1976. These 100 new airwonditioned
buses, which seat 40 to 45 passen-
gers, wifl be the first incremental
phase of a planned expansion
program for an eventual 516-bus
fleet.

"In order to accommodate the
transportation needs of the physical-
ly handicapped and of elderly
patrons," Adams said, uafl the new
buses willbe equipped with an extra
wide front entrance and a low front
step. For wheekhair users, the buses
wifl have a liftand interior tie down
facilities."

The secretary added that these
speciaflymquipped busee conform
with provisions of the department's
Urban Mass Transportation Admin-
istration regulations requiring that
"special efforts be made in the plan-
ning and design of mass transporta-
tion facilities and services to assure
accessibility to elderly and handi.
capped persons." Adams commend-
ed local officials for their "attention
to environmental and energy consid-
erations."

This grant also covers mainte-
nance equipment. construction costs
of parking facilities, and upgrading
of the San Carlos shop facilities.
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LA GRANDE, Ore.-The steam
rising from the Grande Ronde and
Baker Valleys in northeast Oregon
has put Baker and Union Counties in
hot water, and they intend to stay
there.

These two rural counties have
latched onto one of their potentially
most important resources —geo-
thermal energy-and are investi-
gating the extent of that resource
and possibilities of putting it to
practical use. The hot water that
now dots the two mountain valleys
is, for the most part, used to heat
swimming pools or left aimlessly
gurgling from the ground.

The $ 25,000 study, part of the
Energy Research and Development
Administration's (ERDA) geother-
mal research and development
pro)ect in Susanvifle, Calif., is being
administered by the Eastern Oregon
Community Development Council
(EOCDC), a multi-county community
action agency.

ALTHOUGH ENERGY ex-
ploration and development is
somewhat unusual for a community
action agency. the economic realities
of these two isolated counties makes
this project ideal for an anti-poverty
group.

According to Rich Huggins,
EOCDC staffer and geothermal
project manager. Union and Baker
Counties have chronically high
unemployment levels because their

economies depend on the cyclical hot water from a nearby geothermal
resources of timber, agriculture and energy source.
tourism. Geothermal development,
Huggins states, could diversify the THE STUDY consists of three
local economy, provide year-round phases. The first phase will be to in-
employment opportunities, be non. ventory of afl hot water springs and
pofluting and provide a renewable wells—describing location, flow rats,
resource. temperature, chemical content and

When the initial grant application ownership. Most of the known hot
crossed Union County Judge Earls water springs and wells are loated on
C. Misener's desk, the judge turned private lands.
to EOCDC for help. "We wouldn't The second phase will deternune
have been selected (by ERDA) if I what public or privatie body should
hadn't taken the initiative to go to be responsible for the development
EOCDC,o and request their help and of the geothermal resources. possible
expertise in fillingout the grant ap- ways of handling development,
plication and handling the project's Huggins said, could be through a
management, Misener said. geothermal heating district, court

district, Economic Development
EOCDC HAS enlisted the help of Administration district, or the

professors Bt Eastern Oregon Star . private sector.
College in LeGrande, the county seat Finafly, the study will pull
in Union, and Union and Baker together the geothermal resource.
County land-use planners to carry potential use, and local physical and
out the project. economic data to determine the ef-

A possible result of the study, ac- facts of geothermal development
cording to Huggins, could be the when handled through different in-
development of a geothermal utiTity stitutions.
that would pipe hot. water to Huggins ruaintains the difficult
customers for heating homes, part of geothermal development is
greenhouses, and food processing deciding on the time needed to fully
plants. exploit the resource. He prefers a

Currently, the Boise Cascade mid-range development plan of five
Corp.'e tree nursery at Cove, in years to create a hot water utility
Union County uses 82 degree hot system and a viable organization to
water from a nearby warm springs to manage the system's growth.
heat two greenhouses. A potato —Carol J. Ott
storage facility is also being built iu NACoRF
Union County that willbe heated by Rural Human Resources Program

GEOTHERMALENERGY STUDY—A molt(ummmuplty acflon agency le helping two Oregon counties to investi
gate whether the steam risiag from their valleys can be put to practical use.

Tapping Steam Potential

Aimed a
Elderly

The Amemcan way of hfe
with rich food and hundreds of
veniences" that keep us
has repeatedly been linked
diseases ranging from tooth
heart disease.

Older Americans are
threatened by poor diets
activity. Habits that cause
45 may cause death at 65.

Increasingly, people are
more time aud money in

doctors'ices,

hospitals and nursing home

To help the elderly maintain
health and to keep America'
expenditures from gomg through
roof, a number of organiatiose
developed programs aimed st
elderly's special exercise aud
needs.

Among the most widely ksom
the National Association for
Development, a nonprofit
tion founded in 1974.

Television and radio
across the country are
association's message to the
"Join the Active People Over gll."

Anne Radd, director of the
for the elderly, explains that
association and the
Councd on Agmg and Fltoesi
Sports developed a "model
and fitness program for older
sons" in 1975. Radd now inteadf
make the program available to
terested organizations esf(

dividuals.
The program consists of

levels of exercise-basic,
and advanced-plus instructios
proper that.

Booklets, training manse)L
cassettes, and slide shows are
ble at moderate prices.

Organizations using the
tion s matena(s mdude a
nutrition project in Ap
Ohio, the Maryland Office oe
and the Texas Governor'
mission on Physical Fitness.

"We'e very interested in
counties'ffices on

ag(ng,'otes.

For more information or
write the National Associaflep
Human Development, Boz
Washington, D.C. 20044. Or

(202) 833.2265.
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( ~ RTER REO 'NIZATION Third Budget
Resolution
to President

pendent Children (AFDC) as well as
SSA's own income maintenance for
the old, blind and disabled.

~ Consolidation of all human ser-

vices and social services, under an
expanded Office of Human Develop-
ment. This includes title XX social
services, day care, foster care, family
planning, developmental disabiTities
rehabilitation services, among
others.

~ Consolidation of all student
assistance programs into a new
Bureau of Student Financial Assist-
ance. This includes basic opportuni-
ty grants, as well as support for
medical end other health students.

Califano said that the reorganiza-
tion would begin immediately. NACo
has been asked to provide input into
the plan.

j vd

ASHINGTON. D.C.—In keep.

with President Carter's promise
the federal buresu-

,
Health, Education and Wel-

(HEW) 880704uy Joseph Cali-
announced last week 0 major

tion, including health
income maintenance, social

HEW regional personnel, Social
RehabiTitation Service (SRS) people
in particular, will not be drastically
affected by the restructure plan. As
of this writing, no details are avail-
able concerning SRS regional opera-
tions. However, Wertman assured
NACo that the financial manage.
ment function of all HEW programs
will not be disrupted during the re-
organization. This means that the $ 5
billion a quarter money flow to coun-
ties, states and other providers will
continue.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
House and Senate approved the con-
ference report on the third concur-
rent budget resolution and sent it to
the President for signature. This
resolution is the necessary first step
in providing the funds President
Carter has asked for to stimulate
the economy. It makes the needed
adjustments in the second resolution
in order to increase ceilings to allow
for 0 supplemental appropriation.

Of significance to counties are the
provisions in fiscal '77 for forward
funding of CETA public service jobs,

for increased funding of the public
works and countercyclical assistance
programs, and for full budget
suthmity for the payments-in-lieu
progrsnh

Appropriations still must follow
for pubfic service jobs and payments.
in-lieu of taxes while public works
and countercycfica) assistance need
increased authorizations as well as

appropriations.

The new budget aggregates and
distributions by functional categor-
ies are as fo))ows:

snd student assistance pro-

predicted that the re
will save $ 1 billion iver

next two years and $ 2 billion an-

by 1981. It will also 1shnpli-
streamline HEW opera(.ions

14

help make possible effectme
management, sound finan-

control and coherent delivery of
services.

'a9i

pxr
)A)

REORGANIZATION plan,
does not require congressional

bas the following compon-rxl(
7.

ick

0il

HEW IS THE largest federal
agency. It employs 145,000 people
and has a fiscal '77 budget of $ 146
billion.

In terms of the reorganhat(on's
impact on current health, education,
and social services programs, Don
Wertman, an HEW official in charge
of the plan said, "We will undertake
this reorganization initiative on an
incremental basis. We will not
disrupt ongoing operations."

Budget Aggregates aod FuNC(lone( Categories, Fiscal '77

(in billions ol dollars)Consolidation of all health care
snd quality control programs

s new Health Care Financing
This includes Medi-

Medicaid, and the Bureau of
AsSistance.

Consolidation of all cash
programs into the Social

Administration (SSA). This
Aid to Families with De-

Horr44

Passed

Senate Conterence

Passed Agreameni
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17.2
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ASHINGTON, D.C.—On March may affect the social policy of this
nation," responded Rosemary Ah-
mann, chairperson of the Elected
Women in NACo and commissioner
of Olmstead County, Minn.

Mecklenburg County, N.C. Com-
missioner Elizabeth Hair expressed
hebe that "other states wifi be
progressive enough to see ERA
through before the deadline."

2.3
3.0

2.355
3.044

1.0
3.0

I tt
sy

Carolina became the third
this year to defeat the Equal

Amendment. The Senate
which killed it, was 24-26.

North Carolina had been
as a "likely" state to

the amendment, its defeat has
interpreted as 0 serious setback

ratification efforts.
i9 discouraging that ERA

by two votes... that two votes

17.3
18.0

I 7. 3

\ 8.0
17.313
I 5.981

15.023
10.019

30.355
22.620

ao.ast
39.203

174.993
142.050

10.917
10.130

Conference I~ .0
10.55

I ~ .3
10.0
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159 WASHINGTON, D.C.—Alex P.

Mercure, assistant secretary for rur-
al development in the U.S. Depart-
meat of Agriculture, willexplore the
problems facing rural America at
NACo's 1977 Legislative Confer-
ence.

Mercure will address county of-
ficials Tuesday. March 22 at the af-
ternoon general session.

Prior to his appointment with the
Carter administration, Mercure
served as vice president for public
service, regional and community af-
fairs at the University of New
Mexico.

30. 4
22.7

30. ~
23.2

idicl
s'l.

40.8
30.3

40.6
39Z

BECAUSE OF the large turnover
in state legislative seats in the 1976
elections, ERA proponents consider
1977 0 key year for ratification.

Prior to this year, 34 states had
ratified ERA. Thirty-eight states
must ratify by March 1979.

ERA America had pinpointed
eight states as "most likely to
ratify" within the congressionally
imposed time limit.

One such state —Indiana —passed
the amendment earlier this year,
bringing the total number of ratified
states to 35.

igh Court
~ ~'" ~- ision

170.9
141.3

169.3
I39.3

10.9
10.1

10.9
10.1

3.5
3.0

3.5
3.8

3.524
3.9ay

3.5
3.5

3.500
3.S54
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COURT DID not attempt to
6 value judgment on the effect

shift in power. It merely
gut that the costs of this

t(0$ 1 (9 shift are borne more heavily
I lct .'owns than by the county,
(w)f 'I justifying their dispropor-

voting strenth.
the decision was handed

8 week Niagara County
( I been without a )egaUy

government.
Executive Commerford is

about his role in any of the
plans. He has yet to

0 copy of the decision.
lj) York Secretary of State

Cuomo has advised him that

(brat
attorney general willdecide

tb ': thetransition is to proceed.
SrStS

00 8 RD IS also con:
about any of his government's
in the past two years being

90 i8 in co u rt. He aire a dy f6ce s
fram a former county em-,

'nho disputes Commerford's
authority.

5
Sxacutives sum up the situs.

7 adding, "We feel as though
ta limbo,"

7.8
7.7

7.570
7.896

In addition, Mercure has been
directly involved in rural develop-
ment through numerous local and
national associations. For example,
he was instrumental in establishing a
statewide nonprofit agency for train-
ing migrant farmworkers and broad-
ening services for residents of rural
New Mexico.

Rural development is a key county
priority. County officials have called
for a "fair share" of federal assist-
ance to rural areas, including full
funding of the Rural Development
Act.

30.207
30.207

30.0
30.0

37.0
37.9

HOWEVER, TWO other '1ike)y"
states —Nevada and North Carolina
-have since defeated the amend-
ment. Virginiaalso voted it down.

According to ERA America, rati-
fication efforts must now focus on
five states: Arizona, Florida, Illinois,
Missouri and Oklahoma, all have had
close votes on ERA in the past.

The amendment, for example, was
narrowly defeated in ArBona last
year after.a 15-15 Senate tie. In 1975,
ERA passed st'ate houses in Florida,
Illinois and Missouri but was defeat-
ed in the Senate in each case. ERA
was rejected by th'e Oklahoma house
in 1975 but is expected to be rein-
troduced this year,

Meanwhile, successful ERA effor-
ts are being threatened by attempts
al rescission.
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Ways and Means Panel
Approves FSB Extension

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Federal
supplemental benefits (FSB) would
continue through March 31, 1978
under a bill approved by the House
Ways and Means Committee

In approving the proposal, the
committee agreed to cut the duration
of the benefits by 13 weeks to a
maximum potential of 52 weeks. The
cut results from spending limits es-

tablished by the third budget resol-
ution.

Federal supplemental benefits
provide unemployment compen-
sation to people who have exhausted
regular (usually 26 weeks) and regu-
lar extended (usually another 13

weeks) unemployment insurance and
who live in states with an uninsured
employmenl, rale of 5 per cent or
higher.

In the markup of the bill, approval
was given to a provision allowing

states 8 two year extension to repay
federal loans which were made to
states that had exhausted their
unemployment insurance accounts.

The bill defines suitable work as
employment that would pay at least
the minimum wage; or, wages equal
to 120 per cent of the weekly benefit
amount received by the c)a(mant.

A labor department spokesman
said "suitable work" will be deter-
mined by state employment security
agencies.

The committee, in amending the
law due to expire at the end of the
month, included a trigger mechanism
within states. The amendment of-
fered by Rep. Jim Corman IDCalif.)
would provide supplemental benefits
in an area where unemployment was
at least 5 per cent, though the state.
wide rate might be lower.

Planners Hold
March Meeting

On March 22, during NACo's
Legislative Conference. an informal
dinner for members of the National
Association of County Planners
(NACPD) will be held in the Map
Room of the Washington Hilton
Hotel beginning at 6:30 p.m. Direc-
tors of several federal planning grant
programs, including section 701
comprehensive planning assistance.
vnll be at tendmg.

If you wish to attend this dinner,
we ask that you contact Arisen Shul-
men at NACo l202-785.9577) by
March 16 for reservations, as space
is limited.
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LEGISLATURES IN Idaho,
Nebraska and Tennessee have voted
to rescind their earlier ratification of
ERA. Although legal authorities
claim such action is invalid, these
votes may face a court test.

Similar rescission attempts have
been defeated in Kansas, Montana,
North Dakota, Oregon and Wyo.
iriilig.

NACo was the first public interest
group to go on record in support of
ERA. For editorial, see page 4.
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County Opinion

ERA and
Foreign Policy

IS ACOUNTY
REALLYTOO
SMALLa governmental
unit to deal with the problems
of complex urban soc)ety? The
map at right displays a number
of highly urbanized and densely
populated U.S. cities—all
fittinggeographically in the
urban area of Los Angeles
County.

The 24 to 26 vote in the North Carolina Senate defeats the
Equal Rights Amendment in the "Tarheel" state and very
possibly kills a constitutional amendment to guarantee equal
rights for more than half of our population.

This is another defeat since January for the men and
women in NACo who have strongly supported this amend-
ment and leaves us with a sense of frustration.

Some will argue, and with merit, that ERA is only sym-
bolism. Women, they believe, have already won the battle for
equality in thousands of federal, state and local laws, or-
dinances, court decisions and changed public attitudes.

But what symbolism! Here is our golden opportunity to
dramatize to the whole world our commitment to equal rights
by adding a specific amendment to our sacred U.S. Constitu-
tion.

And here is our golden opportunity to dramatize to the
world our'further commitment to human rights. This symbol-
ism could demonstrate moral leadership to all nations.

President Carter clearly understood this and interceded
personally in the North Carolina and Nevada ERA votes. If
his accomplishments followhis rhetoric, President Carter will
reestablish the leadership of the United States in the com-
munity of nations on solidly moral grounds —not just because
we'e got more guns or money.

In an age of emerging human rights awareness through
satellite television, advancing literacy and cultural exchange,
our constitutional amendment could become an international
rallying point—a 20th century "Common Sense" or "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." It could be a symbol for women and men
throughout the world who do not begin to enjoy the freedoms
of Americans.

We learn from experience. When we set off on the right
national course as we did with ERA, we should have pursued
it with infinitely more vigor. Delay gives all of those —who
think yesterday is better —too much time to conjure up
demons and snakes.
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Vpdate on Consolidation
There are currently 24 cityxounty consolidations in

the United States. Of these, 16 are the result of voter
referenda; the remaining eight are the result of legisla-
tive action. One of the more recent attempts to consoli-
date via legislative action, that of Clark County and the
city of Las Vegas, Nev., was overturned last year by the
state's Supreme Court. The case illustrates what can
develop when support falters for s consolidation effort.

The 1975 Nevada legislature passed the legislation
that was to have merged the city and county govern-
ments. However, while city and county officials had
initially supported the legislation, they had second
thoughts about the merger when they began to examine
how the consolidation would be effected.

estimates had been available; the district
eight out of 11 of which were to be located
substantially within" the Las Vegas city
held to violate the one-man, one-vote principle.

~ The third question was termed "the built-in
question." This related to the second one, but
concerned the consequences of a county board
by the representatives of only )Las Vegas) of the
ty's four incorporated cities.

~ The final question was the severability clause
consolidation legislation. The severability clean
presses the legislature's intent that, ifany portion
law is found unconstitutionaL the rest of the law
remain in fullforce. However, because the removal
objectionable portions of the merger bill would
substantially changed the legislation, the court
that use of the severability clause was not valid
removing the severability clause, the court
chance of a modified version of the billbecoming lav.

A SUIT BY the city of Las Vegas tested the constitu-
tionality of the consolidation legislation. In June 1976,
the Nevada Supreme Court reached a decision in the
case (County of Clark v. City oi Las Vegas, 92 Nev. 323,
550 P.2d 799 [1976)). The court dealt separately with
each of the four basic questions in the case.

~ The first question was that of the legislature's
authority to pass local legislation in certain areas, one of
which is county government. While the courts have
historically allowed for some limited legislation through
the use of classifications of counties by population, the
court in this case strictly interpreted the state consitu-
tional prohibition on local legislation which would affect
the form of county government.

~ The second matter, which the court ruled an, was
the apportionment of the commissioner district boun-
daries. The districting plan was held to violate the equal
protection clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution on two cauntsi use of 1970 census figures
was deemed inappropriate because more current,

Let's Include
the Congress

SINCE LAST June's court decision, a Las
citizens'roup has initiated an annexation petition
That would have the effect of both doubling the
of the city and bringing at least nine. tenths of
County's population within the Las Vegas city
Clark County is fighting this effort in the state
ture where it is attempting Te toughen Nevada'I
nexation procedures to require a citizen
stead of just the presently. required petition drive,
outcome of the Clark County-Las Vegas situations
from settled, yet it appears that the future of
now Clark County will be decided by what
the legislature. —Robert A.

New Couaty, U.S.A.,

Rep. Larry L. Pressler (R-S.D.) thinks Congress ought to
include itself in laws that itpasses for the rest of the nation.

His case in point is the Occupational Safety and Health
Act (OSHA). The legislation specifically exempts Congress
from application of its provisions.

The administration of this act has caused much concern to
our counties and cities and Pressler believes that if the legis-
lation were applied with equal vigor to Congress itself that
that body would modify the act.

He cites at least 10 violations in his own congressional of-
fice.

Many knowledgeable observers consider OSHA concep-
tually sound, but there are many questions about its admin-
istration. These soon could be solved ifCongress were under
its requirements and could experience firsthand the adminis-
trative difficulties.

commissioners court to determine
whet were the most importan) and
pressing problems facing Texas
counties. He was told that the num-
ber one priority of Texas counties is
to gain some form of ordinance-
making authority. Another county
government priority is to gain con.
trol of county matters such as set-
ting the salaries and budget for
programs funded by local resources.

Other priorities combined the idea
of local authority with the problems
of financing county government.
The counties seek increased state

aid for road bridge programs and to
upgrade jails. They also seek fiscal
notes for all bills affecting counties, a
flexible fee structure for county ser-
vices to respond to inflation and
elimination of state parCicipation in
the ad valorem tax.

Results of the survey were
published in the January edition of
County Progress, the officialpublica-
tion of the County Judges and Com-
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—Govern-
ment officials. What do they think?
What do others think about them?
Polls in three states —for different
purposes —show some similarities.

Texas and North Carolina polls in-
dicate that local government officials
want more authority to deal with
local problems. And, a Nebraska poll
indicated that citizens have more
confidence in local and state govern-

'ents than in Congress.
In the Nebraska poll, conducted in

January by the Omaha World Her
akf, school boards goC the highest
percentage of approval —62. County
boards and the legislature tied with
57 per cent approvaL City councfls
got a 55 per cent positive vote, while
Congress dropped to 35 per cent ap-
proval. Results of the poll were also
distributed by the Nebraska Asso.
ciation of County Officials.

IN TEXAS, Gov. Dolph Briscoe
had quesCionnaires sent to every

I - I

missioners Association of Tezal

IN NORTH CAROLINA
tending the 1976 annual
the Triangle J Council of
ments were asked their opiniosi
number of local government

As a general statement an
ment, participants felt there
be an honest separation belles
functions of state and local
ments. reports the North
Association of County
ers in its publication, County

In other majority opinions,
cipants thought land
worth the trouble it requirax
against drastic change in the
ty tax system; fe)C criminal
planners should do more than
try to obtain feder))) grants; fell
government has a substantb)
not total resonsibiTity to he)I
prove housing; and thought
should be more local control of
quality situations.

Letters to NACo
Dear Sir:

Recently I read the art)de by Les Volmert, district conservationist, "It'
a Natural—Putting Overflow to Use."

It disturbed me somewhat to see encouragement of this type of sewage
disposal without adequate chemical treatment of the effluent, due to the
potential health hazard.

Overflow from septic tank systems )although it may appear dear) is
loaded with bacteria that will reproduce when exposed to the air unless
treated with chlorine or a similar chemicaL

The system he described has some merit, however, provided effluent is
properly treated. Effluent from municipal sewage treatment plants is not
permiCted to be discharged to stream without tres)ment. Why would one
consider the discharge of untreated effluent from a septic tank?—C.S. Sherman

R.S. director
Environmental Health Services

~ ~ Ill~ ~ I ~ ~ I I

POLL RESULTS

What Do Officials Think
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National
Assembly on
the Jail Crisis
May 22 2$
Kansas City, Missouri

COMMISSIONERS—Representing
the Commission'on Federal Paper.
work are, from left: Mark Littler,
Detroit, Mich., vice chairman; Gil
Barrett, commissioner, Dougherty
County, Gaz Rep. Frank Horton (R-
N.Y.) chairman: and Biuce Fielding,
Mountain View, Calif.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo
bas launched a major study on the
burdens of federal paperwork at a
Feb. 24 meeting here. The study,
conducted under the auspices of the
Academy for Contemporary Prob-
lems, is being funded by a grant from
the Commission on Federal Paper-
work.

Representatives from the nine
counties participating in the study
met for the first of two meetings. In-
formation on problems encountered
with paperwork in four areas: Man-
power, Community Development,
Transportation and Finance and
Payroll was exchanged among par-
ticipants. Plus, the group agreed on a

common data gathering approach.

COUNTIES participating are: San
Joaquin, Calif.; Green, Ohio;
Ingham, Mich.; Suffolk. N.YJ
Cuyahoga, Ohio; Hennepin, Minn.;
Los Angeles, Calif.; Douglas. Nebz
Monmouth, N.JJ and Jefferson, Ala.

Between now and the March 23-24
meeting, the representatives will be
collecting data on the amount of time
and money needed to comply with
federal paperwork requirements.
This information will be used to
determine the extent of the paper-

work burden on these counties and to
make recommendations to the com-
mission. Finafiy. the representatives
will review NACo's draft report and
make final recommendations.

In conjunction with the paperwork
study. Gil Barrett of Dougherty
County, Ga., past-president of NACo
and the only local government of-
ficial on the commission, hosted a
reception at NACo on Feb. 24
honoring commission members. Rep.
Frank J. Horton (R-N.J.) was among
those commissioners and com-
mission executive staff at tending.

NACo EXECUTIVE Director
Bernard F. Hiiienbrand and staff
from the Academy for Contemporary
Problems briefed the commissioners
on NACo's progress in documenting
federal paperwork burdens on coun-
ty governments.

The commission will be holding
public meetings in Sacramento,
Calif. on March 17 and 18. Although
the agendas have not been finalized,
the meeting on the 18th will concen-
trate on health, welfare and public
works programs.

For further information contact
the commission at its toll free tele.
phone number, (800) 424-9882.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The U.S.
Justice Department has charged
Chicago authorities with failure to
maintain safe and samtary living
conditions in the Cook County jaiL

The Jefferson County jail in
Golden, Colo. is sending prisoners to
the Denver County jail at a cost of
$ 13 per day.

The Putnam County jail in Car-
mel, N.Y., shut, down permanently
and prisoners are sometimes trans-
ported to faciTities as far as 130 miles
away.

In Alabama, U.S. District Court
Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr. )sid
down 44 guidelines to eliminate
overcrowding, - poor sanitary and
dietary cos)d)tions,. inadequate
medical care, and violence among
inmates in the state prison system.
The judge warned state officials that
they could be held personally liable
for monetary damages upon failure
to comply.

COUNTIES ARE HARD pressed
to find money to construct new jails,
or renovate old ones. Backiogged
courts and overcrowded state facili-
ties are making conditions worse.
These problems and possible
solutions will be addressed at the
National Assembly on the Jail Crisis
from May 22-25 in Kansas City. Mo.

The crisis involves cooperation
among ai) levels of government and
from aii components of the criminal-
justice system. Therefore, assembly
participants will be from federal,

state. local, and city governments,
and members of various criminal-
justice agencies.

Some issues to be debated include:
state versus local control of county
jails, the activist role of the
judiciary, and the legality of pre.
trial diversion. Panels will be on
state subsidies, federal assistance,
jail standards, and interagency
cooperation in planning. In addition,
there willbe five panels on diversion
through community resources.

The assembly is sponsored by the
National Association of Counties
Research Foundation and Jackson
County, Mo., in cooperation with
several national organizations.

SOME OF the questions to be ad-
dressed in these pane)a are:

~ What are the various forms of
state subsidy'

~ Are multimounty programs a
financial necessity?

~ How much do court. ordered
standards cost?

~ What barriers do local govern-
ments face in dealing with federal
agencies?

~ How do you zone for community
corrections?

~ How can we divert, individuals
from jail?

Participants will have time to
speak with more than 20 organiza-
tions offering technical assistance,
including an open hearing with the
Law Enforcement Assistapce Ad-

"ministration (LEAA), the'National
institute of Corrections, and the

National Clearinghouse for Criminal
Justice Planning and Architecture.
Workshops will develop policy
recommendations affecting the
future of correctional reform.

For more information, contact
Nancy J. Levinson of the Criminal
Justice Program.

Trainings Set
for Alcoholism
Fund Raising

The Midwestern Area Alcohol
Education and Training Program
has awarded two grants to provide
"how-to" training for alcohol per-
sonnei in fund development. Work-
shops on obtaining government and
other third party payments for treat-
ment services will be offered by the
Community Mental Health Institute
on March 16-18, Des Moines, Iowa;
and Apnl 20-22, Columbus, Ohio.
Contact J. Wolfe, CMHI, 2233
Wisconsin Ave.. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20007.

Workshops on local fund raising
from private sources will be offered
by the National Council on
Alcoholism on March 30-April 1,
Kansas City, Mou May 16-18,
Detroit, Mich.; and June 1-3, Min-
neapolis/St. Paul, Minn. Contact: A.
Cicetti, NCA, 733 Third Ave.—Suite
1405, New York, N.Y. 10017.

COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES —Meeting to study the burdens of federal paperwork are, from left: Richard

Straub, director of public works, Jefferson County, Ainu Robert Halsey, director, Monmoath County Planning

Board, N.JJ Tom Tidemanson, aesistaat chief deputy, Loe Angeles County Road Department, Calif.; James

Mahoney, deputy county administrator, San Joaquin County, Calif.; Michael Quinn, acting director, Lansing Tri-

County Regional Manpower Administration, Ingham County, Mich.; Robert Isaaceon, community development

planner, Hennepin County, Minn.

REGARDING JAILS

Counties Face Tough Decisions
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NACMO
Report

by Dave Goehring
Montgomery County, Md.

This is the first of a series of articles on activities of the National Associ.
ation of County Manpower Officials (NACMO) designed to improve corn.
munications within the organization. Hopefully, my regular reports will
promote more active participation.

NACMO's new Board of Directors hsd its first officialmeeting in Ren
Jan. 21; attendance was excellent- Seven of the 10 regions were represen
and four of the six committee chairpersons came.

The followinggoals and objectives for 1977 were adopted.

PRIMARYGOALS:
~ To offer advice in key areas of national manpower policy.
~ To develop positive, effective, and regular communications wit

Department of Labor officials at the regional and national levels,
SECONDARY GOALS:

~ To improve the image of employment and training.
~ To protect the integrity of employment and training by articulating the

concerns of county manpower officials.
~ To strengthen the association through administration and organize.

tion.
~ To strengthen the membership snd geographical representation of the

association.
~ To improve methods of communications with all elements of the em.

ployment and.training business.
~ To work towards developing more and better links with economic

development.
~ To design and implement an effective technical assistance system

through the organization to its member prime sponsors.

OBJECTIVES:
~ To have a minimum of four board meetings.
~ To finalize and implement an organization at the January board meet.

lllg.
~ To identify and finalize the committee roles and responsibilities at tbs

January board meeting.
~ To organize and implement an ethics committee by Feb. 1.
~ To have the ethics committee present a report on the feasibility/desir.

abiTity of (a) having an ethics committee and (b) establishing a code or stand.
ard of conduct at the Detroit board meeting in July.

~ To review position papers and resolutions prepared by the issues aad
resolutions committee, ss needed, on issues of concern.

~ To have the membership committee design methods to obtain more sc.

tive participation in the association, especiaHy, by western and rural county
prime sponsors.

~ To esCablish regular communication with Department of Labor nation.
al staff and congressional staff.

~ To negotiate a formal role for the NACMO board with the Department
of Labor.

~ To begin developing systematic communications with other govern
ment agencies; i.e., Health, Education and Welfare, employment services,
and associations, etc.

~ To identify ways in which prime sponsors can effectively integrate witb
economic development efforts at the local leveL

~ To design and implement an effective system of technical assistance by
members for members.-'o develop and negotiate a letter of agreement between funding ages.
cies and NACMO to provide expenses lo realize the previous objective.

~ To negotiate with the National Manpower Policy Commission a system
to provide the association with an opportunity to advise the commission on

national manpower policy.
Secondly, the organizational structure was finalized. Six committees were

established. The president, willbe responsible for constitution, membership
and issues and resolutions committees, while the vice president will be

responsible for committees on elections, ethics, and the NACMO Confer-
ence.

The followingchairpersons have been approved:

Constitution Committee Joe Schlegel Region I I
Elections Comnuttee Gary Spencer Region IV
Membership Committee Bob Sama Region ill
Ethics Committee - Eunice Elton Region IX
Issues/Resolutions Committee Pat Moore Region X
Conference Committee Joe Maggiore Region VI

Ced,
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New Directions in Personnel
by Melvin Harris

Labor-Management Staff
National Association of Countiee Research Foundation

The following is a digest of contemporary develop-
ments in labor relations and public personneL

the bargaining unit (Monroe County Board of Com-
missioners and Metropolitan Council No. 23, AFSCME,
MERC, 11-3-76).

In a fourth decision, CETA employee were excluded
by law from bargaining units. This case involved Middle-
town, Ohio where police could no longer patrol parks
because of insufficient funds. The city assigned this
work to regular park employee on weekdays and to
CETA employee on weekends and holidays. The union
argued that the regular employee were entitled to
weekend and holiday assignment under their collective
bargaining agreement. The city countered by saying
Chat the provision did not apply, since no overtime was
scheduled. The dispute went to advisory arbitration
where the arbitrator concluded that the weekend and
holiday assignemnts should be offered (o the permanent
employee as overtime before being assigned to CETA
employee. The final decision, however, rests with the
city manager because Ohio haa no public employe col-
lective bargaining law (City of Middletown, Ohio and
AFSCME, Local 856, Arb. Rankin Gibson, 1-3-77).

COLLECTIVEBARGAINING
ANDCETA EMPLOYES

Are employee hired under CETA covered by collective
bargaining laws? There have been four separate rulings
by state labor relations boards to help answer this
question. One decision came from the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations which declared that that the
town of Hamden couldn't assign work of bargaining unit
members to CETA employee. Under the CETA
program, the town had hired civilians as dispatchers in
the fire department and, in effect, removed the task of
dispatching from the bargaining unit. The board con-
tended that a decision to hire employee under CETA was
a managerial right and not a mandatory subject of bar-
gaining, but that the assignment of CETA employee to
the duties of bargaining unit members was a different
matter. The board concluded that the assignment of bar-
gaining'unit's work to CETA employee violated the
Municpal Employes Relations Act (Town of Hamden
and Hamden Paid Firemen's Sick Benefit Assn., SBLR,
10-1-76).

Another case arose when a municipal union petitioned
New York City's Office of Collective Bargaining (OCB)
to determine whether student CETA employee of coun-
selors at the City University of New York could be
unionized as public employee. OCB hsd ruled previously
that student employee could not, since their relation-
ships with the university was primarily educationaL The
union refuted this by arguing that CETA was designed
lo relive unemployment and not Co provide financial aid
to education. Looking to a past ruling that employee
could be unionized under CETA predecessor (Emergen-
cy Employment Act of 1971), OBC agreed with the
union and allowed the students to be covered by the
city's bargaining law (Dist. Council 37, AFSCME and
City of New York, LXB,7-28-76).

A third ruling resulted from a request made to the
Michigan Employment. Relations Commission (MERC)
from the American Federation of Stats, County and
Municipal Employee (AFSCME) to hold a representa-
tion election among Monroe County employee. Of 200
employee involved, 61 worked under the CETA
program. The union said that the CETA employee
should be included, since they shared similar work condi-
tions. wages and hours. The county, on the other hand,
argued for exclusion because of "insufficient commun-
ity of interest." It was argued that CETA employee are
subjected to limited funding and the programs are
scheduled to end shortly. Noting that CETA provisions
require that its employee have the same rights as others.
MERC permitted the CETA employee to be included in

PUBLIC SECTOR STRIKES
In a recent study of 1975 strikes, the federal Bureau

of Labor Statistics (BLS) reported that public sector
work stotspages rose to a record 478 and involved
319,000 workers. This nearly doubled the number who
struck in 1974 and represents a loss of 2.2 million work
days.

Most of the strikes occurred in cities and there were
no federal employe work stoppages during the 1975
period, according to Che BLS report. The average
duration of strikes declined from 9.7 to 7.6 days for city
and county workers and increased from 3.5 to 4.5 days
for state workers. Teachers accounted for more strilres
than any other public sector occupational group, rising
by 64 per cent from 1974 levels. Wage disputes were the
principal cause of public-sector strikes followed by job
security and plant administrationv which accounted for
more than 20 per cent (BLS Report, No. 483, 1976).

609-845.0000
305-5794140
412.355.5204
415-558-2022
503-58841(il
504-738-)200

LABORRELATIONS CONFERENCE
The National Association of Counties Research Foun-

dation willbe hblding its Third Annual Labor Relations
Conference May 19-20, 1977 at the Mare Plaza Hotel in
Milwaukee, Wis. The conference is designed to assist
county officials and their staffs in analyzing a variety of
factors that are involved in the "art" of bargaining. Its
two tracks, one exploring the collective bargaining
process and the other examining relevant issues in labor-
management relations, i.e., pension plans, Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity, and health insurance, will offer
an excellent forum for the exchange of ideas and will
provide an update on current developments in the field.
For more detailed information and registration, consult
page 12.

Ifyou are interested in serving on one of these committees, please can.

tact the appropriate chairperson.
NACMO's popular annual manpower conference was set for Ssn Frau.

cisco Dec. 11-14. Also, the board approved the following schedule for conies.

ences through 1980: 1978 Region VII,1979 Region II, and 1980 Region X.

In subsequent discussions, s distinction was made between the NA04

manpower service fee and NACMO. These two have no direct relationship
although there is frequently confusion on the subject. Finally, four issues

were introduced by the board for further study: Public Service
EmploY'ent,

Youth, Performance Standards, CETA-Employmenl Service Relz.

tionships. Pat Moore was asked to draft position papers on each of the fsw

issues.

The next board meeting is scheduled in conjunction with NACo's Le0(r
)at(ve Conference on March 21 at 9 a.m. in the Edison Room of the Wasbag
ton Hilton in Washington, D.C. Everyone is inviCed and encouraged >
attend.

In addition to a number of organizational matters and committee repur(s
the board willdiscuss: New Legislative Issues, Fiscal '77 Assessment pm
cess, National League of Cities Manpower project, and the Employmmt
Security Research Division and Prime Sponsor Relationship.
OTHER ASSOCIATION NOTES:

~ Your president has established monthly meetings with Bob Jones@
Pierce (join)an;

~ He has met with Dick Johnson to discuss NACMO's interest and s'm

cams;
~ He has written letters of congratulations to Bob Brows and Ernie

cs CP,. s-I .I--r.arsrs

Rural Leaders School Planned for Pa.
The Rural Development Service of

the UiS. Department of Agriculture
will hold a National Rural Develop-
ment Leaders School, April 24-30 at
Pocono Manor, Pa. The aim of the
school is to aid rural officials to iden.
tify rural problems and development
potenCial, Co utiTize rural resources
efficiently, and to design and imple-
ment programs and projects. NACo
has arranged to have a block of ap-
phcations reserved for rural county
officials.

This is the 10th session in the suc-
cessful program. A maximum of 110
local officials can participate. The
current session is open to residents
of Connecticut,. Delaware, Maine.
Maryland, MassachusetCs, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia.

fair, and a group project to bring of-
ficials together to deal with the
problems and chafienges of develop-
ing a typical area.

A registration fee of $80 willcover
all conference costs inc(uding meals
and lodging at the Pocono Manor
Inn in Pocono Manor. Pa. Interested
officials should contact Shirley Buz;
zard of the Rural DevelopmenC Ser-
vice aC (202) 447-2573 or Elliott
Alman at NACo at (202) 785-9577 as
soon as pass(bio...

The school hss scheduled four
majogactivities: a lecture program. a
speakers program, a rural resources

DISCUSSING COUNTERCYCLICALAID—Members of the Taxation and Finance Steering Committee met stNACo headquarters on Feb. 23. Seated are Chairman for Federal Budget Impact Setb Taft, Cuyahoga County, OhioBoard of County Commissioners, aad Chairman Elisaboth G. Hair, Mecklenburg Couaty, N.C.. Standiag from leftare Gerald J. Lonergran, San Diego Couoty, Calif.; Larry M. Rhye, Iredefi County, N.CJ aad Bsrkdull Kabao, WestBaton Rouge Parish,.La. The committee discussed countercyclical assistance; federal regulation of municipalsecurities; revenue sharing regulations and proposed changes to the American Corm/4/P/a/furst
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's BRIDGE CAMPAIGN—Here is one of 37 bridges in the Florida Keys which needs to be rep(ace& Since
funds sre not available, these bridges are beiag temporarily repaired at a cost of $8.5 miflioa. A bridge

near St. Petersburg which claimed the life of a woman and ber child brought public attention to Florida's
crisis. As a result, the state bas undertakes a major inspection training and implementation program and has

s comprehensive report oa transportation needs with emphasis on bridge problems.
I

As attendees at the NACE meeting in Phoenix last month know, the Fed-

eral Highway Administration (FHWA) Regulation Reduction Task Force is
seeking input from afl levels of government on its study of red tape. They
have sent questionnaires and are interviewing afl states and a selected
number of county engineers and/or state associations of county engineers in
13 states: Alabama, Arizona, California, Illinois. Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, and Washington. The
questionnaire asks for comments on such issues as:

~ Make-up of the federal-aid highway program delivery system;
~ AvailabiTityof federal-aid highway program information and directives

to counties from the states; and
~ Red tape encountered at afl governmental levels.
In addition, FHWA published an "Advance Notice of Proposed Rule-

making" in the Federal Register. Comments are due by March 25. Ques-

tions are available for inspection at the authorized FHWA inspection
faciTity in each state, or from the task force at (202) 472-5030. Because of the
shortness of time, please send any comments you have directly to FHWA
with a copy to Marian Hankerd at NACo. Mail tMem to Federal Highway
Administration, 400 7th St., S.W., Room 4230, At(,n: Fl"VADocket No. 76-

21, Notice 2, Washington, D.C. 20590.

FHWADEMO
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Region 15 will conduct a

demonstration project (No. 31) on "Hydraulic Design of Energy Dissipators
for Culverts and Channels," March 15-17, in Charleston, W. Va. Ifyou are
in the area and interested in attending. contact your state highway agency
for further information.

NEW ROAD ADVISOR
Harvey L. Weichel, Washita County, Okla. commissioner, has been ap-

Viointed FHWA county road advisor for Region 6, replacing Arch Lamb,
who retired from his position as Lubbock County. Tex. commissioner last
year. Weichel is chairman of his board of commissioners and secretary-
treasurer for the State Association of County Commissioners for Oklahoma.

'e

has been county commissioner for District 1 in Washita since 1956, and
is a recipient of the Okahoma Good Roads Association annual award for
outstanding road building program.

NACE members in FHWA Region 6 willwant to get. to know your new
road advisor. His address is Washita County Commissioner, Colony. Okla.
73021; phone (405) 347-2590.

ASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo's
Foundation hae received

support from the En-
tal Protection Agency

to conduct a project on water
issues and the needs of coun-

The Water Quality
is a joint effort with the
League of Cities and the In-

City Management
Its purpose is to

information to counties on
issues and involve local

in A's policy and rule-
development process.

SCOPE of this year's project
(zen greatly expended and will

include consideration of states will be selected in consulta-
tion with the state association of
counties and EPA. The agenda of
each conference wiB include the role
of the state in implementing federal
requirements, and other state. specific
problems in water quality.

~ The wastewater facilities con-
struction grants program;

~ Section 208 areawide water
quality management planning
programs;

CALIFORNIAASSOCIATION REPORT
The County Engineers Association of California is active especially

through its well-organized committee system. The report et the NACE
meeting in Phoenix highlighted their new Cooperative Committee, com-

posed of county engineers, city engineers. and representatives from con-
tractors'ssociations and the construction trades. The committee has
provided a forum for agreement from the broad spectrum of interests it

'epresents. They sponsored two "fiy.ins" to Washington. D.C. to express
their concerns about federal red tape to the California congressional
delegation, and have mutuaUy supported legislation benefitting one con-
stituent agency and aB constituent agencies.

In 1977, County Neies willpublish
two special supplements on water
pollution topics, focusing on current
issues and problems of special con-
cern to counties.

~ Problems of operation and
maintenance of municipal waste-
water facilities; and

~ Water supply programs (Safe
Drinking Water Act).

FIFTEEN LOCAL officials, in-
cluding five from county govern-
ments, will meet in Washington
late this month to provide guidance
to the threes organizations and EPA.
During two-day work sessions, this

~ advisory group willidentify the kinds
of problems counties and cities face
m implementing water pollution con-
trol and water supply requirements.
They wifl also review proposed regu-
lations, and provide ideas on the best
way the project can directly benefit
local governinents. The NACoRF
project will be consulting with its
five county advisors throughout the
next seven months.

For more information on the
Water Quality Project, contact
Robert Weaver at NACo.

During the summer, two state-
level conferences on these water
quality issues willbe conducted. The

Coastal Reminder County, City to Conduct
Program with EngineersCoastal Zone Management Project distributed a short survey to the

elected officialof afl coastal zone counties in February.
would appreciate you cooperation in returning this survey to Robert,

at NACo at your earliest convenience. We have provided a postage.
eave(ops for your use.

MONROE COUNTY, N.Y.—Coun-
ty and municipal officials recently
joined representatives of the
Rochester Engineering Society to
unveil an innovative Technology
Transfer Program.

isms for seeking scientific and
technological solutions to local
problems. Topics to be considered
cauld include energy conservation,
transportation, snow removal and
road salting, sewage treatment, and
commercial development on both the
city and county levels, according to
Lucien Morin, county manager.

Funded under a National Science
Foundation grant, .the program will
employ a duel approach to problem-
solving.

As described by Dr. Richard
Kenyon, principal project in-
vestigator, one approach willinvolve
citizen task forces —induding volun-

. teers from among the estimated
10,000 engineers working in the
Rochester area-to study particular
socio-economic issues and make
recommendations.

In other cases, Technology Trans-
fer Project Manager Andrew Hirsch
willserve as a broker of information,
monitoring technical and scientific
developments nationally that could
be useful in resolving local govern-
ment problems.

City Manager Elisha Freedman
remarked that by applying new
technologies developed by the
engineering community to improve
the efficiency of local government
operations, the program could yield
both better levels of service and cost
savings for the taxpayer.

Morin commended the Rochester
Engineering Society for its civil in-
volvement, noting that the program
is the first such effort to be initiated
by a citizens'roup. as weB as the
first to serve two governments si-

''ultaneously.

thank aU those who have assisted the project by completing the
The information willprove invaluable to NACo in determin-

counties'nvolvement in coastal zone management.

The program willdevelop meehan

ecre'at ion OHicials
onor Conservancy

ACHAPREAGUE, Va.—The
Association of County Park

Recreation Officials (NACPRO)

7
given its Friend of Conservation

to the Nature Conservancy
iis outstanding accomplishment

/ field of parks and recreation.
geaservancy owns and manages
Virginia Coast Reserve, a pre.

area of 13 islands in Accomac
Nerthsmpton Counties.

national environment."
ACCORDING TO HULL,many of

the Conservancy's other conser-
vation efforts impressed NACPRO's
nominating committee. Nationwide.
over 1,700 projects and over
1,064,000 acres of irreplaceable
natural lands have been preserved by
the Conservancy. The Conservancy
has cooperated in Virginia with
town, county, and regional park
commissions in the acquisition and
subsequent transfer of valuable
natural areas. Similar efforts have
been made in the protection of
wildlifehabitats with the transfer of
land to the Commission of Game and
Inland Fisheries and the United
States Fish and WildlifeService.

The Conservancy is a membership
supported organization. Further in-
formation'oncerning the Conser-
vancy's local Virginia Coast Reserve
program and its other nationwide
projects can be obtained from the
Conservancy's Virginia Coast
Reserve office in Wachapreague,
804-787-4610. or the National Office,
1800 North Kent St., Arliagton. Va.
22209. Phone 703-624-3161.

D. Hull, director of the Ac-
County Parks and Recretion

presented the award on
ei NACPRO to the Board of

of the Nature Conser-
at their quarterly meeting in

Va.

on the award, Con-
Patrick Noonan

are especially appreciative
sward in tha( it comes from

which represents the
of the United States at the

itic level of government. It is
local concern and in-
of aU our nation's citizens

es can provide real and mean.
coatributions to a better

NACPRO AWARD—Donald D. Hull, le
Conservation " Award on behalf of tb
Park and Recreation Offliciale to Wifiia
Board of the Nature Conservancy, and
of the Nature Conservancy'e Arlington,

ft, is seen presenting the "Friend of
e Natioaal Association of County

m Blair Jr., ceater, chairman of the
Patrick F. Noonan, right, president
Ve regional headquarters

ater Quality Project Expands



CQunties,
~the Congress,M the New
Administration

Public Works Em lo ment
The Local Public Works Employment Act of

1976 provided $ 2 billion in 100 per cent public
works grants to aid economically distressed local
governments.

The demand for these grants was overwhelming.
Within 60 days, the Economic Development Ad-
ministration (EDA) received 25,000 applications
requesting over $ 25 billion.

As part of its economic stimulus program, the
Carter administration has proposed to provide
another $ 2 billion in public works grants immedi-
ately and $ 2 billion next year. It is estimated that
this $4 billionwould create 600,000 jobs.

Both houses of Congress are currently acting on
legislation to triple the authorization for public
works.

On Feb. 24, the House overwhelmingly passed
H.R. 11 by a vote of 285-95. This bill would make
the full $ 4 billion available immediately to local
governments.

The Senate is considering S. 427 that would
provide the $ 4 billionover two years.

Both bills alter provisions of the 1976 act that
adversely affected counties during the first round
of funding. They propose to prohibit'gerrymander-
ing of project areas, alter the 70-30 per cent
division of funds, allow local governments to give
priority to applications, and use the most recent 12
months unemployment data.

Only applications received by Dec. 23, 1976 will
be considered in the second round of funding.

MAJOR ISSUE
County governments provide areawide services

that are heavily affected by unemployment. And
counties have wide responsibilities because they
serve both unincorporated and incorporated areas
within their jurisdictions.

Consequently, county officials were disturbed at
the initiallevel of grants awarded to counties.

While the intent of the law was to give "priority
and preference to public works projects of local
governments," only 220 grants were awarded to
counties (about four per state).

At the same time, school districts received 230
grants and cities received 1,198 grants.

Furthermore, the Economic Development Ad-
ministration (EDA) is now proposing to limit the
area from which counties can calculate unemploy-
ment data (to unincorporated areas).

Under current law, all applicants —city, village,
town, county or other local government unit—are
required to use the unemployment data of their en-

tire, legally defined jurisdiction (pockets of pover-
ty excepted).

NACo POSITION
NACo supports prompt congressional action on

an additional $4 billionfor public works grants.
NACo also believes that the intense need for

public works projects in economically distressed
counties mandates a higher level of grants to coun-
ties.

Furthermore, NACo strongly opposes EDA's
proposal to limit the area from which counties can

'alculateunemployment data.
Since counties provide areawide services, they

should be allowed to use unemployment data from
all areas (unincorporated and incorporated).

Requiring anything less than the entire legal
jurisdiction would adversely affect counties and
would constitute discrimination.

Unemployment in the United States
hovered above 7.5 per cent since 1974.

Currently, there are hardly enough jobs ';) )
created to meet the needs of the expanding
force (which increased by 3'mi)lion people in 1

much less affect the unemployment rate.
Continued unemployment places a strain

only on citizens but also on county
and their budgets.

Growing unemployment lines increase
demand for social services at the same time
tax revenues are falling.

And lengthy unemployment for many
blurs the line between unemployment
and welfare populations.

But just as counties have suffered the
unemployment, they also have been equal
in efforts to overcome this national

In 1973, Congress passed the
Employment and Training Act (CETA) to
training and targeted job creation for citizens.

Cities and counties over 100,000
were delegated prime responsibility to

I

I'I

employment and training services.
Approximately 74 per cent of these "prime

sors" are single counties or consortia
counties.

CETA has proved a success for three
reasons. First, the law recognizes that
defined programs provide the best
Second, funds are allocated on a specific "

basis (throu h a formula) rather than on the

1977
. leg tye"' -rence

g t1

of who "hustles" best for grants. Three, aeons

employment and training programs is
~ all Americans, regardless of residence. 'I

MAJOR ISSUES :t
The Comprehensive Employment and

Act expires at the end of fiscal '77. President
ter has proposed a simple one-year extensioi
CETA through fiscal '78.

Because of his announced intention to ri
the economy and find jobs for the million>

unemployed, however, President Carter is
ed to increase funding for both fiscal '77 (

supplemental appropriations bill) and fiscal

(through reauthorization of CETA).
The President has already proposed, for

pie, that CETA public service jobs programs
creased from 310,000 jobs to 600,000 this year

725,000 next year.
In addition, Carter's fiscal '77 supplemental o>

propriations bill would focus more money

programs on special target groups.
The Administration would create: a

program funded at $ 1 billion;
program (STIP) designed for higher
term training; and an industry training
which would provide incentives for big businon

hire veterans.
Funding for the youth program and STIP

be allocated through competitive bidding
than the CETA formula). The industry
program would not be run by prime sponsors.

In addition, the Administration has asked

creased funding for migrants and
Indians, the Job Corps, apprenticeship
and disabled veterans. n

ALTHOUGH CONGRESS is still sortin(

priorities, legislation in a number of key
expected during the first half of the year.

One of these key areas is youth
Young people 16-24 have represen at )sin

per cent of the nation's jobless every year

1967. Teenage unemployment rates have boon
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~ unties,
- congress,

- New
istration

three times those for adults, and minority youth
40 per cent unemployment in 1976.

Congressional proposals introduced to address
problem include: a new youth section of CETA
additional fundiug; the expansion of the Job

increased summer youth program funding;
new national youth service corps; and a year-

Youth Conservation Corps with eligibility
to 18-24 year olds.

R is likely that Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)
develop a compromise measure once the early

have been studied,
the other hand, full employment legislation

introduced last year by Sen. Hubert Humph-
(D-Minn.) and Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-

] is likely to take a back seat to more specific
—at least in the initial months of

Congress.
The New Congress'onal Budget process sets the

timetable for most legislative action. Any new
authorizing legislation that is to take effect in
fiscal '78 must be reported out of House and
Senate committees by May 15. This includes the
reenactment of CETA, new youth programs and
fullemployment.

NACo POSITION
In the short run, NACo supports a two to three-

year extension of CETA with a mimmum of
technical amendments. NACo believes that a long
term extension is necessary to give stability to
current employment programs.

NACo also believes that any modification or ad-
dition to CETA should seek to make the legislation

more comprehensive while at the same time main-
taining the role of the chief elected local official as
the primary decision-maker.

In addition, NACo supports the concept of a
new program to stimulate youth employment.
NACo believes the best way to accomplish this
goal is to add a new youth title to CETA, with
allocations made directly to CETA prime sponsors
on a "needs" formula.

In the long run, NACo supports the goal that
"all adult Americans who are able, willing and
seeking work should be given opportunities for
useful paid employment at fair wages."

This goal has been incorporated in NACo's em-
ployment platform, as well as in NACo's Welfare
Reform Proposal which has been submitted to
President Carter.

untercyclical Aid
The countercyclical antirecession program was

by title IIof the Public Works Employ-
Act of 1976. It provides emergency fiscal

grants to states, counties and cities
hit by the recession.

The help these governments avoid service
employe layoffs, tax increases, and other

w that would impede federal plans to spur
recovery.

The program is activated when the national
t rate exceeds 6 per cent, and termi-

when unemployment drops below that level.
Title II authorized funds for five consecutive

quarters beginning July 1, 1976. The total
appropriated for the five calendar quarters

1, 1976-June 30, 1977) was $ 1.25 billion.
are then based on changes in national and

unemployment. The amount authorized for
quarter is $ 125 million, plus $62.5 million for

Igh ( one-half per cent of unemployment over 6 per

>e D(etribution of Funds. Countercyclical funds are
into two pots —one-third for state govern-
and two-thirds for local governments.

, only those state or local governments
unemployment rates exceed 4.5 per cent are

grant amounts are determined by a
using excess unemployment and revenue
entitlements.

Excess unemployment is defined as the local
ss t rate for a calendar quarter minus

per cent. It is used as a measure of the severity
recession in that jurisdiction.
((avenue sharing entitlements are used as a

of size of the jurisdiction. The minimum
to any recipient must be no less than

'or 00 per quarter.
These two factors are used to determine alloca-

for all str'e governments and for approxi-
1,200 local governments designated as

sponsors under the Comprehensive Employ-
<g y'nd Training Act (CETA).
<as er those local governments not identified ass Fo

sponsors under CETA, title II includes a
est provision for "balance of state." Alloca-
>s< for governments in this category are deter-

mined in one of two ways:
~ A state government could submit a plan allo-

cating the balance of state funds.
~ In states which do not submit such a plan,

allocations to jurisdictions are determined by
using revenue sharing entitlements for the individ-
ual jurisdictions and the excess unemployment
factor for the balance of state as a whole.

Counties have received about 22 per cent ($ 192
million) of total funds over the first three quarters
of the program. Counties of over 200,000 popula-
tion (those with the highest unemployment) have
received about 60 per cent of the total funds to
counties. About 80 per cent of local funds went to
governments with unemployment rates over 7.8
per cent.

Use of Funds. Countercyclical grants are used
for the maintenance of basic services ordinarily
provided by state and local governments in the last
two years. Funds may not be used for the acquisi-
tion of supplies and materials or for construction
unless necessary to maintain basic services. Funds
must be spent within six months of receipt.

Assurance Forms. The countercyclical program
does not require an application form. It does,
however, require that recipients file with the Office
of Revenue Sharing a statement of assurances
certifying that the funds willbe used for the main-
tenance of basic services, that reasonable steps will
be taken to economize operations, that discrimina-
tion will not occur'n activities funded by the
program, and that Davis-Bacon wage rates willbe
complied with where applicable.

MAJOR ISSUES
Because of continuing high unemployment, the

current appropriation will be virtually exhausted
with the fourth quarterly payment in April.

The House intergovernmental relations subcom-
mittee has held hearings on the program. Several
concerns were expressed by subcommittee mem-
bers.

For example, some members questioned the use-
fulness of unemployment as an indicator of need
for state and local governments. Some members
feel that the use of unemployment data favors

areas suffering from "secular" (long-term or struc-
tural) decline rather than cyclical problems. To
date, no better measure has been determined.

In addition, small governments with high unem-
ployment in "balance of state" areas may be
ineligible for the program because the statewide
average is below 4.5 per cent.

Members also believe the minimum payment of
$ 100 per quarter is too low to have any impact.

Finally, the uncertain nature of the funding
makes it difficult for local governments to make
adequate plans to spend the money.

The Carter administration has proposed extend-
ing the program for five years, doubling the level of
funding. The Administration's bill (H.R. 3730, S.

531) would provide $ 125 million, plus $ 30 million
for each one-tenth of 1 per cent increase in unem-
ployment over 6 per cent. The President proposed
that an additional $925 millionbe provided for the
last two quarters of fiscal '77. However, it is not
certain whether the full amount will be appro-
priated for 1977.

NACo POSITION
Counties participating in the program have

found it an effective means of receiving emergency
funding—free of red tape.

Because county governments are the major
providers of health, welfare and social services,
they are acutely affected in times of recession
when demands for these services increase. Anti-
recession grants have been like unemployment in-
surance for governments and have helped to tide
over county governments during the economic
downturn.

Therefore, NACo urges Congress to appropriate
additional funds to ensure that sufficient funding
is available for the existing countercyclical
program.

NACo urges Congress to act swiftly so that in-
creased payments can be made in Aprilas part of
the President's economic stimulus program. The
increased April payment will be helpful to coun-
ties that continue to have high unemployment.

NACo also urges Congress to enact a continuing
countercyclical program, adequately funded and
with funds targeted to areas of greatest need.

'77.
Legislative
Conference
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Tanglewood Park Purchased
FORSYTH COUNTY, N.C.—Forsyth County has purchased the nearly

1.200 acre Tanglewood Park for $5.25 million in public and private funds.
The Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation granted $3.2 million for purchasing

the perk which lies along the Yadkin River. The remainder of the purchase
price was financed through the use of about $2 million in voter-approved
recreation bonds. The foundation has pledged $ 500,000 a year for the next
five years to help keep the park as a self-sustaining operation without
relying on tax revenue.

Tanglewood Park includes two 18-hole golf courses. including the site of
the 1974 PGA championship; faciTities for tennis, swimming, riding, fishing
and boating; a barn theater; a lodge, motel and cabins; a summer day camp:
and modern clubhouse.

Wanted: Job Programs
WAYNE COUNTY, Mich.—The Wayne County Office of Manpower is

willing to pay for $ 2 million worth of innovative job programs —if they can
be found.

"We are seeking some new innovative ways to train people for employ-
ment. Our emphasis will be on programs which will provide occupational
training for those who do not have the educational background to qualify
for traditional schools and colleges," explained Arthur M. Lewis, director of
the manpower office.

Successful programs have been implemented in licensed practical nur-
sing, cler(ca( work, claims adjusting, auto mechanics, electronics, cerar ic
tile setting and housing rehabiTitation.

Opportunities for youth
MONROE COUNTY, N.Y.—The Monroe County Youth Bureau and the

Rochester Museum and Science Center have developed a program to in-
crease cultural opportunities for youths.

Through the program, "New Horizons '77," museum services wiL'e
available to youth service agencies funded through the youth bureau and
municipal recreation departments. The museum willalso provide skill train-
ing for approximately 200 youth workers and volunteers in cultural, arts
and science activities, report a Lucien A. Morin, Monroe County manager.

Deaf to Participate
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N.Y.—Deaf citizens of Westchester County

will now have the chance to participate more fully in their county govern-
ment.

Interpreters will automatically be provided for the State of the County
message, annual budget hearings and special events sponsored by the Office
for the Handicapped. An interpreter willbe on hand for other officialpublic
hearings and meetings upon request.

"By providing interpreters at these important meetings, the County Of-
fice for the Handicapped is making the concept of open government more of
a reality for the deaf," said County Executive Alfred B. Delfiefio.

Emergency Aid to Elderly
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. Md.-An emergency program is helping

Montgomery County residents 60 years and older cope with this year's cold
weather crisis.

The county's Division of E(der Affairs has been authorized by the State
Office on Aging to provide services such as purchases of food, fuel and
Hothes; emergency evacuation and living arrangements; expanded home-
delivered meals; emergency delivery of supplies; escort and special trans-
portation: snow removal; and emergency home repairs.

Even though weather is warming, the service is still available to those
whose meager resources were depleted to buy food or fuel or to repair
weather damage.
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Brlgance

TAC Elects
President

BRAZORIA COUNTY Tex-
Commissioner Joe Brigance was
elected president of the Texas
Association of Counties (TAC)
during a recent board meeting. He
succeeds Sam Clonts, who resigned
as Knox County judge to become
TAC executive director.

Brigance is the immediate past
president of the County Judges and
Commissioners Association of
Texas. He also is a past president of
the South Texas County Judges and
Commissioners Association.

Other 1977 TAC officers elected
by the directors are: First Vice Pres-
ident T.A. Vines, Dallas County con-
stable, and Second Vice President
Ray Hardy, Harris County district
clerk.

Members of the 1977 board in-
clude: Warren Harding, Dallas Coun-
ty treasurer; Charles E. Smith, Lub-
bock County justice of the peace;
Dick Andersen, Tarrant County
commissioner; Robert Gladney,
Brazoris County sheriff; Harold
Harris, Bell County judge; Derwood
Wimpee, Rockwall County judge;
Doris Shropshire, Travis County
clerk;

Norman Troy, Jefferson County
commissioner; Jose Gamez, Brooks
County attorney; Wilburn Rust,
Travis County auditor; Reed
Stewart, Tarrant County tax asses-
sor-collector; John Gay)a Jr.,
Brazoria County commissioner.
Honorary director is Charlie Law-
rence, County Officials Program,
Agricultural Extension Service,
Texas A&MUniversity.

KACo Selects Slate I
County clerk Richard
Jefferson County coroner; Joe
we(bach, Campbell County
trate/commissioner; Bob
Barren County magistrate; 'ol
Monson, Harrison County Ivaluation admuustrator.

Wibc Hendrrckson, Bell
judge; Calvin Gearhart, Boyd
ty)udge; Asa Luttle. Memfee
attorney; Bill Froelich,
County commissioner;
Ehrler, Jefferson County
Jacob Garner, Pulaski County
Dave Logsdon, Hardin County r
BillWheeler, Carroll County R
Joe Bolin, H(ckman County
ney.

FRANKLINCOUNTY, Ky.—The
Kentucky Association of Counties
(KACo) has elected Robert Alde-
meyer, Kenton County commission-
er, as president for the second year.

Aldemeyer and KACo Executive
Director Jerry Frockt recently
visited NACo offices to discuss pend-
ing legislation and programs affect-
ing Kentucky counties.

Other officers for KACo in 1977
indude: First Vice President Jerry
English. Marshall County sheriff;
Second Vice President Tom Morris,
Christian County clerk; Third Vice
President George Hall, Boyd County
judge; and Secretary-Treasurer E.V.
Holder, Lewis County attorney.

Officers and board members were
elected during the KACo annual
meeting held in November in Louis.
ville. Board representation includes
five county attorneys, four county
clerks, four magistrates/commission.
ers. three county judges, two proper-
ty valuation adrgin(strators (tax
collectors). Iwo sheriffs, one coroner,
one circuit clerk, one jailer and one
commonwealth attorney. Board
members are elected officials repre.
senting officials'ssociations and
Area Development Districts.

Board members, in addition to the
officers, include: John Elfers, Keaton
County attorney; John Paul Runyon,
Pike County commonwealth atter.
ney; Arnold Lee, Cumberland Coun-
ty property valuation administrator,
Lloyd Berry, Mason County jailer,
John Kearns, Harrison County cir-
c
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t
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FRANKLINCOUNTY, Ohio—Approximately 150 new and
commissioners representing more than half of Ohio's 88 counties
commissioners seminar Jan. 26 and 27 in Columbus sponsored by the
ty Commissioners'ssociation of Ohio (CCAO).

Representatives of other elected county officials summarized their
Speakers included: Herman Weber, Green County Common Pleas
Mildred Thompson, Scioto County clerk of courts; Dr. William
Franklin County coroner; James Knoch, Auglaize County sheriff;
Stults, Delaware County engineer; Maurice Kline, Portage
treasurer; Al Moore, Green County recorder; Leslie Spaeth, Warren
auditor; and Richard Me@sade, Fulton County prosecutor.

The featured luncheon speaker on Jan. 26 was State Auditor Thoiuii ~ bi
Ferguson.

Workshops were held ou county homes, dog laws, welfare, water
sewer, civilservice planning and federal grants.

In upcoming months, CCAO wfi( offer single-day seminars on equal
ployment opportunity, welfare, labor relations and county homes.

CCAO President is Norman Sponseller, Stark County commissioner.
"Dolph"Maslar is executive director.

mt clerk, Betty Jo Heick, Bourbon
AMemeyer

FOR COMMISSIONERS
i

Ohio Sponsors Seminar

~,'ewsmakers

ILLINOIS—John Castle, im-
mediate past president of the Urban
Counties Council of Illinois, has been
appointed director of the Depart-
ment of Local Government Affairs
by Gov. James Thompson. Castle
will supervise technical assistance
for local governments on property
taxation, regional planning and
housing and urban development.
Castle was chairman of the DeKalb
County Board of Supervisors.

NEBRASKA—Several Nebraska
county officials have been assigned
new areas of responsibiTity, reports
the Nebraska Association of County
Officials.

Henry Purdie, Pierce County
commissioner and association
president, hss been appointed by
Gov. J. James Exon to serve on the
Environmental Control Advisory
Committee.

John Parish, Dawes County
Commissioner and association im-
mediate past president, is the newly
elected chairman of the executive
committee of the Nebraska Com-
mission on Law Enforcement and
Criminal Justice. Parish has also
been listed in "Who's Who in
Notable LivingNebraskans."

Gov. Exon also appointed C.A.
Thomas, Scotts Bluff County com-
missioner, and Paul Terry, Madison
County commissioner, to the
Developmental Disabfiities Advisory
Council

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ASSDCIATIOIV OF COUNTY COMM(SSIONG

OF ALHBAMA

BORN OCTOBER Ie,(997. ATTENDED

PUBUC SCHOOLS HV ALABAMAAND

FLORIDA. HE RECEIVED A S.S. DEGREE

IN BUSINESS FROM TROY STATE
UH1VERSITT, TROY, ALABAMA,(H (970.

HE GRA'DUATED FROM JONES LAW
INSTITUTE'ONTGOMERY,ALABAMAVV 1971 .

HE WAS FIRST EMPLOYED GY THE

ASSDCIAT)0N 0F COUNTY COMM(SS)ONS

OF ALABAMAIN ~LY 1972 AS AiN

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR HE ADVANCED

IQ EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR IH JANUARY )974.

BUDDY AND H6 WIFE ANN HAVE A
FOVR YEAR OLD DAUGHTER, VALERIE.

HE ENSOYS ALLSPDRTS-
PREFERS GDLF AND TENNIS.

DURING THE PERIOD SHARPLESS HAS

BEEN EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, l)IE

ASSDCiAllON HAS ESTABLISHED

SELF INSURANCE 'PROGRAM FOR

COUNTY GOVERNMENTS

QOMPENSRT)ON, TO DA'IE 4
MATE(Y >+OOi000.00 HAS BEEN

COLLECTED (N PREMIUMS FUR 78))

(NSVRANCE PROGRAM,

UNOER HIS LEADERSHIP THE Afgt

IATiON VJILI SOON CONSTRUCT "

HEAD(7URRTERS BUILDING.
Gi(0""'REAONG

WILL BE HELD $
00N'E

IS 4 MEMBER 0F IHC AMER(Ca

SOCIHY 0f ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE(

THE ALABAMASDCIAL SECURITY

ADVISORY BOARD, THE ALABAMA

,:; GOVERNORS ADVISORY C0VNCV, 0H

ALCDHOLISM AND DRUG ABVSE, DE

ALABAMA INTERGDYERNMENTAI

PERSDNNEL ACT ADVISDRY
"ND 7HE "LABAMARVRAI QEYEI

OPMEHT ADVISORY COVNC,IL

BELONGS T0 CLOVERDALE SAPF)ST
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County Bulletin Board
Coming Events

please Clip and Save for Easy Reference to NACo Happenings

EEO Sessions

National CivilService League
keE two 2-day sessions of its

Conference on Equal Em-
Opportunity March 24-25

Francisco and April 14-15 in
D.C.

experts willbrief partici-
00 the latest EEO legislation,

and guidelines, and key
EEO officials willbe on hand

more information, write(or call
Rosa DeGomez, Conference

, National Civil Service
917 15th St., N.W., Wash-
D,C. 20005. Phone (202)

April 24-25 —Aging Conference,
Radisson Mueblebach, Kansas City,
Mo. Elizabeth Rott, (202) ')85-9577.

June 14-17 —Washington State
Association of County Auditors and
Treasurers, joint annual meeting,
Thunderbird Inn, Wenatchee. Lyle
T. Watson. executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials, 206-943-1812.

July 12-15 —Washington State
Association of County Clerks, annual
meeting, Hanford House, Richland.
Lyle T. Watson. executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials 206-943-1812

March 16.18 —West Texas County
Judges and Commissioners Associa-
tion, annual conference, Midland-
Hilton Inn, Midland. Dick Andersen,
president, Tarrant County Comfnis-
sioner, Ft. Worth. April 24-26 —Association County

Commissioners of Georgia, annual
convention, Hilton Hotch Atlanta.
Hill Healan, executive director, 404-
522-5022.

July 13-15-South Texas County
Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual meeting,
Columbia Lakes Conference Center,
West Columbia. John Gayle Jr..
Brazoria County Commissioner,
Angleton.

June 16-18 —Association of County
Commissions of Alabama, 49th an-
nual convention, Sheraton, Mobile.
O.H. "Buddy" Sharp)ass, executive
director, 205-263-7594.

March 20.23 —Legislative Confer-
ence, Hilton, Washington, D.C.
Aliceann Fritschler, (202) 785-9577. May 14-NARC Conference, San

Antonio, Tex. Terry Schutten, (202)
785-9577.

nce Conferences
concurrent sessions of the

Advancement Con-
for Municipal Finance Execu-

sre scheduled for May 22-28 by
Center of Public Financial Ad-

on the University of
campus.

conferences are directed
municipal treasurers, con-
finsnce officers, mayors, city

commercial bankers, and
executives concerned with ad-

of public funds.

on conference con-
speakers, faciTities, fees and

material may be obtained
Dr. Gene Drzycimski

Center of Public Financial
tration, UW-Oshkosh

,I, of Business Administration,
Wis. 54901 or by calling

fi 424.1455.

Juae 21-24-Washington State
Associatioa of Counties, annual con-
ference, Wenatchee Thunderbird,
Wenatchee. Jack Rogers, executive
director, 206-491-7100.

March 30.31 and April 1—Utah
Association of Counties, annual con-
vention, Hilton Hotel, Salt Lake.
Jack Tanner, executive director, 801-
359-3332.

July 23.27 —NACo Annual Confer
ence, Detroit, Mick Rod Kendig,
(202) 785 9577

Ju)y 2830-Miss(ss(pp( Chancery
Clerks'ssociation, annual meeting.
Ramada lnn, Tupelo. Jerry Lee
Clayton, president, Box 1785,
Tupelo 38801.

May 5.7—New Mexico Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
Inn, Las Cruces. Philip Larragoite,
executive director, 505-983-2101. June 22.24 —Hawaii State Associa-

tion of Counties, mid-year meeting,
Maui. Burt Xuschiya, president, 808-
245-4771.

April 14-15 —Tennessee County
Services Association, highway con-
ference in conjunction with the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Ralph J. Harris, executive director,
615-242-5591.

May 18.20 —Labor Relations Con-
ference, Merc Plaza, Milwaukee,
Wis. Gary Mann, (202) 785-9577.

June 26-30 —Pennsylvania State
Association of County Commission-
ers. annual meeting, Host Farm,
Lancaster County. Jack Minnich.
executive director, 717-23277554.

August 3.5-South Carolina
Association of Countiee, annual
meeting, Landmark lnn, Myrtle
Beach. Russell B. Shetterly,
executive director, 803-252-7255.

May 22.25-National Assembly on
the Jail Crisis, Kansas City, Mo.
Nancy Levinson, (202) 785-9577.

April 17-20 —New York State
Association of Counties, spring
seminar, Hotel Grossinger, Liberty.
Edwin Crawford, executive director,
518-465-1473.

August 11-13 —Mississippi
Assessors'nd Cofiectors Associa.
tion, annual meeting, Sheraton,
Biloxi. Sue Husband, president,
Raleigh, Miss. 39153.

June 29-30aad July 1—New Jersey
Association of Chosen Freeholders,
annual meeting, Howard Johnson
Hotel-Motel, Atlantic City. Jack
Lamping, executive vice president,
609-394-3467.

June 1-3-North and East, Texas
County Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual conference,
Knights lnn, Waco. Harold Harris,
president, Sell County Judge,
Be(ton.r,

Ibsci

Bod I

Osc

April 2(F21-Iowa State Associa-
tion of Counties, spring school of in.
struction, Johnny and Kay'0 Hyatt
House, Des Moines. Donald Cleve.
land, executive director, 515-244.
7181.

n Exec Program
10th MIT Program for Urban

wiB be offered June 15-
i3 by the Alfred P. Sloe n School

at the Massachu-
of Technology in con-

with the faculties of
economics, and urban

city p)funung.
main emphasis of the program
management concepts and

Successful applicants
awarded a $700 scholarship to

defray the fee of 32,600. The fee
aB program costs including

room and board, and as

August 18.20-Maryland
Association of Counties, summer
meeting, Convention Center, Deeda
City. Joseph J. Murnane, executive
director, 301-268-5884.

July 7.9 —Mississippi Association
of Supervisors, annual meeting,
Sheraton Biloxi. Contact Lynda
Cafiender, 601-353-2471.

June 8.10 —Aging Conference, Del
Coronado. San Diego, Calif.
Elizabeth Rott, (202) 785-9577.
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KANSAS CITYCONFERENCE REGISTRATION

NACo CONFERENCES ON AGING
Find out at National Conferences on
County Resource Development for Aging
Citizens:

I ss
interested should write or

the director of Executive
Programs at MIT,

. White, 50 Memorial Drive,
Mass. 02139. Phone

253.

LOCATION: E) KANSAS CITY, Mo. (April24-26)

~ What your county can do for the
elderly;

~ What other counties can do... and let
others know what your county is doing.

Name
(Please print or type)

TitleCounty

AddressE

A

IR

0)B'N

(Is

OPPOrtssnitiOS
yipStateCity

PobUc Hooifb Dlcocioc (Eocicoo-
Quality Soccicoo), Pimo County, AIR.
H,IIS io SS,SS6 Poc mcoih. One of lour

dbcclocc, Ioopoociblo Io the couocy
II6cor Ioc dhocuoo of oa oovhommmml
prcgccow io county with cs0,000 popcdw

se employee Io oic qoohq'. woc«
. Icd pobxc hooub coouciioo divmiooo;

~ppcocimcioiy Si munoo, Roqohco
Ihgcoc bl acla phl~ clc Iocol Iohlcmlc

ocpocicoco Rccomoo Io Dlrocioc.
Ocpcccmooc, Isi w. coogcoco Sc..

0070L

Plan Now to Attend
One of the Conferences

Enclosed Is 0 check for $30.00 conference registration Iee io cover maierials and iwo luncheon buffets.

Payable Io: Nauonel Association of Couniies

Send Io: By:

April 15, 1977San Diego, Calif.
June 8-10, 1977

Kansas City, Mo.
April24-26, 1977

Chuck Oglebay
Accounting Department, NACo
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20006

35C.

R

)BD

AN

ESI

The registration deadline for Kansas City
is April 15. If you are interested in attend-
ing this conference, call the Aging Pro-
gram at (202) 785-9577. If you need
registration forms, please write the Aging
Program, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

Hcocgcc. Hoorieo county, vo. star.
loogo SS7,000 IO SCS,000. Feur PCI
PIocuoo cioco 7006; Incumbent since

Sppcioiod by five member board.
codger SI00,0 mauoo; 0,007 mopioyos.

pobuc odmioioicocloo pcoforcod:
oi Sco yocm as ~ mooogoc w in Iolotod

h I geo«fog commooicy. Tochnimd cod
codccccoodiog relating co EPA
foc woe« woior pocjccio pcofc«od.

lc Cbcinoco Harold F. Soomt Advicoty
Commuioo, P.O. Soc cglz Ridge

Vc. ISS. Appucoilooo Io
Icsl Hey i.

KANSASCITYIIOTELREGISTRATION

KANSAS CITY; Mo.

NACo CONFERENCE ON AGING

ACCOMMODATIONSI willamve (deie)

I wiB depart {deie)

(time)

$24.00Single(time)

Send io:

Name
(please prini or type)

4

Al

Twin/Double $32.00

AddressThose who want to attend the San Diego
conference should write or call the Aging
Program at NACo for registration forms.
Phone (202) 785-9577.

Accomoch.Nocibompioo Pioooiog
Ccmmicdoo, Accomoch, Vo. SmtuozISWNS, Two pocluooc ovoaobio Co coil
Sh IwwibUiiyof mmuooouoo Io Uccoi
phmoc io develop compcohcocivo pico

Cmmlyc ooo Io occicc Nomhcmp coo«ndcvdq 'mrof~uoo~pobih
ffm Ihqohoc mocuoc degree in plan.

ocporloooc lo rural planning ood
m ccooomlol ptoflocoIL Roooloo io

«loc. Ecocouvo Dhocioc, P.O. Soc
Vc. SSSOL

Cgy Sfste~lp Radcsson Muehiebach Hotel
Reservation Department
Balhmore at 12ih Street
Kansas City, Mo. 64105

IE1'ddiuonal Occupants

No deposff required.Name(s)
(n6(

WHEN COUNTIES HELP THE ELDERLY,
THEYHELP EVERYBODY



~ Public Works. Senate expected
to approve local public works act
(S.427) on March 10. Billcontains $ 4
billion for public worlts, plus $4.5
billion for each of fiscal '77 and '78
for clean water program. EDA is
proposing regulations to implement
new program that would severely
hurt urban counties. Counties would
not be able to use unemployment
data of cities over 50,000 population
in their project applications. See
page 1.

~ Payments-ia-Lieu. Rep. Frank
Evans (D-Colo.) successfully led ef-
forts in the Appropriations Commit-
tee March 10 for a $ 100 million 1977
supplemental appropriation. His
amendment in the Appropriation
Committee restored $25 million that
had been cut from this program.
Evans also plans to attend the
payment in lieu rally March 23,

~ Antirecession Aid. Treasury
Secretary Michael Blumenthal met
with NACo and other state and local
government groups March 9 to
assure them of the Administration's
full commitment to gain renewal of
the antirecession/countercyclical
assistance program with $ 925
million addittonal funds for 1977, as
part of the President's economic
stimulus program. The House sub-
cominittee on intergovernmental
relations has completed hearings but
has not scheduled any action on the
bilL Senate action on the billmay oc.
cur more quickly. County officials
should contact Senate Appropria-
tions Committee immediately to
urge additional funds for increasing
the Aprilpayment.

automobile emissions, to turn away
job producing industries and to in-
stitute severe transportation control
measures and indirect source review.

~ Youth Legislation. Senate com-
mittee has arrived at tentative com-
promise. President urges $ 1.5 billion
youth employment package.

~ Aircraft Noise. Rep. Glenn M.
Anderson has introduced a bill, H.R.
3549, with land use implications. in-
creased funds for airport. grants, and
financing for retrofit or replacement
of noise engines (see page 2L

~ EPA Administrator. Douglas M.
Costle has been approved by the
Senate as administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Cost)a, former administrator
of the Connecticut Environmental
Program and staff member of the
House Budget Committee, told
Senate Public Works Committee
that he favors a cabinet level depart-
ment on the environment. At the
same time, Barbara Slum was ap-
proved as deputy administrator of
the EPA.

~ Safer Ofr-System Roads. Senate
Appropriations Committee is ex-
pected to approve a supplemental
appropriation for fiscal '77. The
committee is concerned, however,
whether the state will be able to
obligate the funds in a reasonable
period of time. NACo is collecting in-
formation on county ofi-system road
plans and funding needs. Send yours
to Sandy Spence.
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Wasbington Briefs The Nations)Assoc)at)on of Count:es Research Foundation Presents;

THE
THIRD ANNUAL
Mare Plaza Hotel
Milwaukee, Wis.

TIONS
CONFER- ~

ENCE
Cosponsored by Marquette University, Milwaukee County and the Wisconsin
County Boards Association.

The 3rd Annual Labor Relations Conference for Counties is the only annual
'T)ational conference designed to bring labor and management negotiators,
professors, arbitrators and members of the academic community together
elected and appointed county officials and their staff to explore the collective
bargaining process in county governments today. The conference is
for counties with organized labor relations, as well as nonorganized counties

The 3rd Annual Labor Relations Conference for Counties consists of two
"tracks" of workshops. One explores the collective bargaining process. The
second, running concurrently, explores issues in public sector labor-
management relations.

Track TwoTrack One
~ Voter Registration. There are

indications that the Administration
is working with congressional
Democrats in drafting legislation
that would provide for voter
registration on election day for
federal elections. Last session NACo
successfully opposed legislation that
would have provided for the mass
mailing of voter registration forms
to every mailing address in the
nation every two years.

- ~ Community Development.
Senate Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs Committee last week recom-
mended authorization levels for
fiscal '78 community development
and housing programs. Committee
recommended $ 4 billion for the com-
munity development block grant
programs proposed by the Adminis-
tration, but expressed reservations
over the proposed $400 million Ur-
ban Development Action Grant pro-
gram. It also recommended $ 75
million for the section 701 Com-
prehensi:e Planning and
Management Program (up from tne
$62.5 million appropriated for fiscal
'77 and recommended for fiscal '78
by the Carter administration). The
committee also recommended $ 50
million for the section 312
RehabiTitation Loan Program which,
together with a carryover of $ 70
million, willprovide a program level
of $ 120 million.

~ Medicaid Fraud snd Abuse. In a
spirit of cooperation, the chairmen of
the health subcommittees of the
House Committees on Ways and
Means and on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce, Reps. Daniel
Rostenkowski (D-IIL) and Paul
Rogers (D-F)a.), respectively, held
hearings on Medicare and Medicaid
fraud and abuse lest week. The bill,
H.R. 3, strengthens the capabiTity of
the federal government to detect,
prosecute, and punish fraudulent ac-
tivities in these two programs. NACo
voiced support for the bill in a
statement submitted for the record..
Senate hearings will be held in the
near future.

~ Jobs Supplemental. Third
Budget Resolution conference bill
passed both houses last wee)i. House
Appropriations subcommittee has
marked up bill for $ 1.14 billion in
CETA title II, $6.8 billion in title VI,
and $ 1.549 billion in titles III and
IV.

~ Health Planning. House Com-
merce. health subcommittee last
week marked up both the health
planning, H.R. 3538, and health
revenue sharing, H.R. 3598, bills.
Both are simple one-year extensions
of those programs with no changes.
Senate Human Resources health
subcommittee will mark up its ver-
sions, S. 754 and S. 755, before the
end of the month. NACe supported
the one-year extension but will seek
major changes in both bills in the
fall.

~ Air Pollution. NACo testified
before'he House Commerce Com-
mittee concerning amendments to
the Clean AirAct. NACo told mem-
bers that the most serious problem
with the act is caused by the federal
government's willingness to grant
the automobile industry extensions
of time to comply with the act. Ex-
tensions have forced counties,
plagued with high concentrations of

NACo Bow Score... N)riorityIssues
Welfare Reform........................ HEW reorganization announced.
Employment........................ House subcommittee hss marked up.
Public Works.....................;,....... House passed; before Senate.
Antireceasion........................... Administration wants renewaL
Health Insurance.................. Legislation may be delayed until 1978.
Payments-in-Lieu................. House subcommittee cuts request leveL
Community Development......, . Senate recommends authorization levels.
Rural Development...................... Carter restores funds in budget.
Transportation.......,..................... NACo supporting extension.
Water Pollution......,.................. NACo testifies for amendments.
AirPollution...................... NACo testiTies for emission standards.
Land and Water Conservatioa.. Carter budget asks for no additional funding.
Energy.......................... Carter reorganization plan to Congress.
Criminal Justice........................ Carter budget redistributes cutet

Labor Relations Conference Registration Form
May 19-20, 1977 ~ March Plaza Hote( ~ Milwaukee, Wis.

NOTE: For additional reglslrallons... photocopy this form and complete.

Name of Delegate: (Last)

County

Title

, (First) (initial)

Address

City State Zip

Telephone ( )

Important Facts:
~ There willbe an additional late registration charge of $ 10.00 per registrant, if your
is postmarked later than May 9,1977 or if you register on site at the conference.
~ Upon receipt of your Advance Registration Form, you willbe mailed all housing in(or/pat)fn
and a housing form.
~ Enclose your check in fulland make payable to:

National Association of Counties Research Foundation
~ Mail your check and registration form to:

NACo Conference Registration Center, P.O. Box 174( 3, Du()es International Airport,
Washington, D.C. 20041.

~ A Plan for a State Bargaining Law ~ The Budget Crisis in County Government
~ Structuring County Government for and its Effect on Labor Relations

Bargaining ~ Abilityto Pay
~ Negotiating Contract Language ~ Public Pension Plans
~ Open vs. Closed Bargaining ~ Health Insurance
~ The News Media and Labor Relations ~ Equal Employment Opportunity
~ Factors Influencing the Economic ~ Labor Relations with.

Settlement Public Safety Emp)oyes
~ Costing the Contract Transportation Employes
~ NACo's Collective Bargaining Video- Health Care Employes

'apePublic Works Employes
Courthouse Emp(oyes

The conference willalso feature a luncheon on Thursday, May 19, a receptig/)
Thursday evening at Milwaukee County's "VillaTerrace," a presentation F
afternoon by a major speaker, labor-management service exhibits, and
valuable take-home materials.
Advance registration fee: $75
On-site registration fee: $85
Register now to ensure your participation!
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